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Sammy Thompson
and his Chihuahua
mix Chuck, of Vienna,
dress up in tradi-
tional Chihuahuan
costumes as part of
Fairfax County 4-H
Dog Show on Aug. 3.
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By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

S
ome people call them
flowers of democracy.
Others call them weeds

of political pollution. Whatever
one thinks of the campaign
signs and placards that appear
along the roads of Fairfax
County, expect to see a lot fewer
of them. Last month, county
officials launched a new pro-
gram in which nonviolent in-
mates at the county jail hit the
streets four days a week to re-
move illegal signs.

With apologies to Marshall
McLuhan, the message is no
longer in the median.

Anger and resentment has
been rising over the issue of
roadside political signs for
years, and campaigns frequently
go to war with each other to see
which side can plant or steal or
deface the largest number of
placards. Unlike Prince William
County, which had an agree-
ment with the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation that al-
lows the local government to
collect the signs and fine viola-
tors, Fairfax was caught in a
bind. Part of the Virginia code
made it illegal for the county to
remove the signs in Fairfax
County until after an election.

Until now.
Last year, Del. David Albo (R-

42) introduced House Bill 34.
The legislation amended Vir-
ginia law specific to Fairfax
County, allowing the commis-
sioner of highways to enter into
an agreement with the Board of
Supervisors. Instead of waiting
for the Virginia Department of
Transportation to enforce the
law against signs in the medi-
ans, the new law allows Fairfax
County to enter into an agree-
ment similar to the one that al-
ready exists in Prince William

allowing the local government
to collect the signs and issue a
$100 fine for each violation.

“Once you do it a couple of
times, then nobody does it any-
more,” said Albo. “Politicians
are running to write laws, and
they don’t want to break them.”

ALBO SAYS the 2011 cam-
paign was the last straw. As the
election for state Senate ap-
proached, the roadsides of
Fairfax County were littered
with thousands of signs for ev-
ery candidate under the sun.
Because two different attorneys
general issued conflicting opin-
ions about whether or not po-
litical signs constituted free
speech, Albo said, candidates
could argue the practice was
legal. Albo’s bill this year ended
that ambiguity, clarifying the
law even as it gave new author-
ity to Fairfax County.

“This is something that has
bothered people for a number
of years,” said Springfield Su-
pervisor Pat Herrity. “The
county has tried before to ad-
dress it, but we’ve clearly got it
addressed this time.”

Back in February, the supervi-
sors approved a contract with
VDOT. Now, as a result of Albo’s
legislation and the supervisors’
agreement, Fairfax County has a
contract to enforce VDOT’s rules.
The new program launched on
July 1, and the clean-up crew of
inmates has been out every Tues-
day to Friday since that time.
County leaders say the weekends
are still fair game.

“Signs will be removed from
selected highways, not all neigh-
borhood streets,” said Troy
Manos, communications director
for Bulova. “Basically that means
if you are having a garage sale
and you want to put a sign at
the end of a small residential
street, that would be OK.”

The Median Has
No Message

Don’t expect to see political signs in the medians of
Fairfax County this election season. Crews of nonvio-
lent offenders are out four days a week confiscating
the placards thanks to a new arrangement with the
Virginia Department of Transportation.
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News
Vienna/Oakton Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or vienna@connectionnewspapers.com

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

V
irginia’s next attorney
general will have to
stand in a courtroom
and make a decision

about whether or not the
commonwealth’s constitutional
ban on marriage should be de-
fended. Republican candidate Sen.
Mark Obenshain (R-26) has been
clear about his support for the
amendment and his intention to
provide a vigorous defense of mar-
riage. Democratic candidate Sen.
Mark Herring (D-33), on the other
hand, has yet to take a position on
whether or not he will defend the
amendment if elected.

“He’s taking a look at the case,” said Kevin
O’Holleran, campaign manager for the Herring cam-
paign. “He’s going to work with his attorney general
staff and make sure that they do what they feel is
appropriate in this circumstance.”

Last week, the American Civil Liberties Union of
Virginia and the Lambda Legal filed a federal law-
suit in the Western District of Virginia at Harrisonburg
challenging the amendment. Ken Cuccinelli, the Re-
publican incumbent currently running for governor,
has vowed to defend the amendment in court. But
he will no longer be the attorney general by the time
the suit is before a judge. Meanwhile, the Obenshain
campaign jumped on Herring’s lack of position as a
political weakness that demonstrates inconsistency.

“Senator Obenshain and Senator Herring both
voted for Virginia’s marriage amendment, both
clearly at the time believing that it was constitu-
tional,” said Paul Logan, communications director
for the Obenshain campaign. “Senator Obenshain has
said consistently that as attorney general, he will
defend Virginia’s laws — including this one — against
any challenges, whether he agrees with the policy
behind the laws or not.”

THE FEDERAL LAWSUIT was filed last week on
behalf of a Staunton couple and a Winchester couple
who have been denied marriage licenses. The ACLU
and Lambda Legal are hoping to certify the case as a
class-action suit to represent all same-sex couples in
Virginia who wish to marry here or who have mar-
ried in other jurisdictions. The complaint says con-
stitutional prohibition against gay marriage, which
was approved by Virginia voters in 2006, sends a
message lesbians, gay men and their children are
second-class citizens.

“I know of too many couples who have left the
state due to a lack of the protections now offered to
our neighbors in the District of Columbia and Mary-
land,” said Sen. Adam Ebbin (D-30). “With a total of
13 states and D.C. offering equality to couples, Vir-
ginia is at a competitive and economic disadvantage.”

The Staunton plaintiffs are Joanne Harris, 37, and
Jessica Duff, 33, who have been together since 2006.
They have a 4-year-old son, Jabari. The Winchester
plaintiffs are Christy Berghoff, 34, and Victoria Kidd,

also 34, who have been together almost a decade.
They have an 8-month-old daughter, Lydia. Advo-
cates for gay marriage view the case as an ideal test
of the constitutionality of prohibiting gays and les-
bians from participating in the institution of mar-
riage.

“More than half of the people of Virginia believe
all Virginians should have the freedom to marry the
person they love,” said Claire Guthrie Gastañaga,
executive director of the ACLU of Virginia. “Every
day that same-sex couples in Virginia are denied the
freedom to marry, the government sends a message
that they are second class citizens and their families
are not worthy of equal dignity and respect.”

HERRING FINDS himself in a precarious political
position. On one hand, the amendment is very un-
popular with the Democratic base he needs to win a
statewide election. So announcing that he intends
to defend the prohibition in court would be a losing
proposition. On the other hand, announcing that he
will selectively defend Virginia’s laws might be a dif-
ficult sell on the campaign trail.

“For Senator Herring, it’s really a lose-lose situa-
tion,” said Stephen Farnsworth, political science pro-
fessor with the University of Mary Washington.
“When people elect an attorney general, they want
to hear the candidate say that he will defend the
law. But there may be political advantages to saying
that this is a law that, if elected, he would not sup-
port.”

Republicans, on the other hand, find themselves
on solid ground. Polls show that most Republican
voters in Virginia support the prohibition against gay
marriage. And social conservatives such as Cuccinelli
are able to frame their support of the amendment in
the context of adhering to the will of Virginia voters.

“Virginia has followed the traditional definition of
marriage as being between one man and one woman
for more than 400 years, and Virginians voted over-
whelmingly to add this traditional definition to their
constitution,” said Brian Gottstein, spokesman for the
attorney general. “Consistent with the duties of the
attorney general, this office will continue to defend
challenges to the constitution and the laws of Virginia.”

Defense of Marriage?
Candidates for attorney general take different
approaches to constitutional ban on gay marriage.

Sen. Mark Herring (D-33) Sen. Mark Obenshain (R-26)
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News

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

T
he atmosphere was festive as
more than 100 people—includ-
ing adoptive parents, children
and state and local officials—

gathered in the Fairfax County Government
Center atrium Tuesday, July 30 to welcome
Virginia Gov. Bob McDonnell (R) during the
statewide tour to promote his “Virginia
Adopts: Campaign for 1,000” initiative.

THE GOAL of the campaign is to match
1,000 children currently in foster care with
adoptive families. The governor launched
the statewide campaign on May 17 from the
steps of the Governor’s Mansion during
Virginia’s Foster Care Month.

“Whether you’re Republican, Democrat,
pro-choice, pro-life, adoption can transcend
those issues,” McDonnell said at Tuesday’s
event. “Even in affluent place like Fairfax,
there are children in need of loving homes.”

McDonnell said the General Assembly
provided $1.5 million for the campaign, and
the money will be used to help prospective
adoptive parents with medical and other
expenses associated with adopting a child.

“I’m passionate about this,” McDonnell
said. “Children in foster care are there
through no fault of their own, and just as
much as any child, they deserve a loving,
secure and stable family and home.”

McDonnell noted that in 2012, 708 chil-
dren were adopted from foster care in Vir-
ginia. He said that most of the 4,000 chil-

dren currently in Virginia’s foster care sys-
tem are over the age of 10 and many a part
of a sibling group. He also acknowledged
the grim statistics for children who age out
of the foster care system: within two years
of aging out, about 25 percent will be in-
carcerated and 54 percent will be homeless.

“Of the 4,000 children in Virginia’s foster
care system, about 1,000 children are ready
for, and eagerly awaiting, adoption,”
McDonnell said. “Each of these children
deserves a secure, stable home environ-
ment. Together, we can help these children
find loving families and make Virginia a
better place.”

Supervisor Pat Herrity (R-Springfield)
and Chairman Sharon Bulova (D-at-large)
sat with McDonnell and gave the welcome
and closing remarks.

Herrity spoke movingly about his own
experience as an adoptive parent. He and
his wife, Nancy, adopted daughter Valeria
in 2002 when she was 9 years old. She is

now 21, and about to graduate from culi-
nary school.

“As an adoptive parent this campaign is
close to my heart,” Herrity said. “By match-
ing kids with adoptive families we are giv-
ing these children a shot at a life, a chance
to stay in education, and a place to call
home.”

Herrity said he and his wife first met their
daughter when she was playing with his
sister’s children. She had been adopted from
Russia by a local couple, but that adoption
wasn’t working out.

“It was a bad situation. We met her and
we started having her over to our house.
The last thing I thought I’d be doing that
summer is adopting a child,” Herrity said.
“There was a need and somebody needed
to step up and help this girl.

“When she came into our lives, she didn’t
know the days of week or how to tell time,”
Herrity said during the event. “By the end
of this year, she will have graduated from

Indiana University of Pennsylvania’s Culi-
nary School.”

Herrity admitted it was difficult for him
to say “adopted daughter.”

“She’s my daughter, period. I asked her
permission before I publicly talked about
her. She said if I can help somebody else
get adopted, that’s okay.”

NANNETTE BOWLER, director of the
Fairfax County Department of Family Ser-
vices, served as mistress of ceremonies for
the event.

“The Department of Social Services is
grateful to the governor for his leadership
in heightening the awareness of the great
need for adoptive homes for our foster chil-
dren who are available for adoption, yet do
not have adoptive placements, particularly
children ages 12 to 17 years of age,” said
Bowler.

Currently, about 300 youth in Fairfax
County are in foster care, according to
county Bowler, and when children cannot
return home safely, county officials attempt
to provide adoption or permanent-place-
ment services for them.

“I think anytime we can bring this issue
to the forefront, especially at such a high
level, it can only help to get the word out
about the dire need for the children to have
a loving, permanent family,” Bowler said.

VA Adopts: Campaign for 1,000
Governor McDonnell
promotes adoption,
foster care during
Fairfax County tour.

Learn More
❖ Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell urges anyone

considering becoming a foster parent or
adopting to visit:
www.VirginiaAdopts.Virginia.Gov.

Twitter: @Virginia Adopts
Facebook: VirginiaAdopts
#VAdopts
#Campaign for 1000
❖ For more information about Fairfax County foster

and adoption services, go to
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/childrenyouth/
fca.htm

❖ Attend an Orientation Meeting: The Fairfax
County Department of Family Services hosts
orientation meetings for prospective foster and
adoptive parents the second Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Pennino Building, 12011
Government Center Parkway. For more
information, call 703-324-7639 or

TTY: 703-222-9452

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova welcomed
Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell during the event at the Fairfax County
Government Center on Tuesday, July 30 to promote the governor’s “Vir-
ginia Adopts: Campaign for 1,000” initiative.

From left—Supervisor John Cook (R-Braddock), Ryan Kelly, office of
Governor Bob McDonnell, Janet Kelly and Kelly’s mother. Janet Kelly
spoke about the couple’s adoption experience during the event at the
Fairfax County Government Center on Tuesday, July 30.

Supervisor Pat
Herrity (R-Spring-
field) spoke about
his adoption experi-
ence during the
event to promote
the governor’s
“Virginia Adopts:
Campaign for
1,000” initiative
held Tuesday, July
30. Daughter
Valeria, now 21,
joined Herrity’s
family in 2002.
Nancy, Valeria, Pat
and Sean Herrity in
a recent campaign
photo.

Photo contributed
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Blueberries
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Citrus, Fruit Trees,
Blueberries

& Herbs

$29.99/cu. yd.

Bulk Mulch, Playground Chips
& Compost

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

www.cravensnursery.com
Visit our new Web site:

➠

Follow
us:

Celebrating our
40th Anniversary

Blooming Tropicals
25% Off
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Mandevilla   Jasmine   Gardenia
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50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Summer Patio Sale!
10% Off Hardscaping
& Installation of Patios*

*contracts signed in August, 2013

News

The local Cherry Blossom Chapter of the National
Charity League recognized its senior class of 2013
for their community service hours at a ceremony held
recently at Westwood Country Club. This senior rec-
ognition event celebrated the philanthropic dedica-
tion of these young women who, alongside their
mothers, performed six years of volunteer service at
local charities.

For more than 50 years, National Charity League,
Inc. (NCL), a 501(c)(3) non-profit, has thrived as
one of the nation’s most distinctive and well-re-

spected mother-daughter membership organizations.
NCL is the only national organization committed to
fostering the mother-daughter relationship through
philanthropic, leadership and cultural activities to-
gether and in peer groups. Today, NCL has over 180
chapters with more than 50,000 actively engaged
members—women and daughters in grades seven
through 12—in 22 states.

The chapter is currently seeking new members
from the high school graduating class of 2020. For
more information, contact MBrendsel@aol.com.

High School Seniors Celebrate Volunteering

Front row, from left,
Courtney Beatty (Flint
Hill School), Josie
Heck (Bishop Ireton),
Abby Whisler (Trinity
Christian School),
Alexis Curcio (Trinity
Christian School); back
row: Catherine Miller
(Oakton HS), Alisha
Seecharan (Marshall
HS), Natalie Brendsel
(Flint Hill School),
Kyra Nyman (Oakton
HS), Courtney Hulbert
(Trinity Christian
School), and Danielle
Guirgis (Trinity Chris-
tian School).

Photo

contributed
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Opinion

I
t came as somewhat of a relief to have
the candidates for governor in Virginia,
Ken Cuccinelli (R) and Terry McAuliffe
(D), discuss an actual issue that matters

to many Virginia families this week at
a forum on mental health issues.

While press coverage of Cuccinelli
and McAuliffe might lead one to be-
lieve that they are two similar, ethically chal-
lenged candidates, in fact they differ dramati-
cally in their views about key issues affecting
Virginia.

Money is critical to providing appropriate
mental health services. So is access to health
insurance that covers treatment for mental ill-
ness.

Virginia has an opportunity to expand health
care for poor residents, with the bill paid by
the federal government. Virginians are already
paying the taxes that fund the expansion of
Medicaid in other states. This would provide
coverage for individuals with income up to
$14,856-$30,656 — for a family of four.

Cuccinelli opposes expanding Medicaid;
McAuliffe supports it.

Virginia stands to lose more than $9.2 bil-
lion in federal funds over the first five years if
it opts out of Medicaid expansion to individu-

als and families with incomes up to 133 per-
cent of the poverty level.

It’s a travesty that legislators engaged in
partisan grandstanding could get to decide that

as many as 400,000 Virginians would
not get access to health coverage.

About 13 percent of Northern Vir-
ginia residents do not have health in-

surance. Fairfax County government, which
supports the expansion, says it would provide
coverage for 25,000 to 30,000 Fairfax County
residents.

Beyond Gifts
And Disclosure

It’s unlikely that there will be a special ses-
sion of the General Assembly to address “holes”
in Virginia’s disclosure laws. No doubt some
changes to rules on gifts to candidates and of-
ficials and their families will emerge from the
next session of the Virginia General Assembly,
which begins in January.

Virginia is one of only a few states with no
limits on campaign contributions and little
oversight on campaign spending, setting the
stage for abuses beyond gifts, shopping sprees,

etc. Reform should move beyond gifts and into
genuine campaign finance reform.

Share Wisdom,
Second Request

Our Insider’s Edition Newcomers and Com-
munity Guide will publish the last week of
August. Thank you to the many people who
have sent in contributions for publication. We
are still seeking more input.

What tips do you have for someone getting
to know your community? Do you have a fa-
vorite park? What sites in your community do
you take visitors to see? We’re hoping to share
the places, activities, events, organizations and
volunteer opportunities your neighbors might
not know about.

Faith organizations, nonprofit organizations,
clubs, environmental groups, advocacy groups,
youth sports teams and others who offer events
open to the public are invited to send a para-
graph about the organization and how to get
involved.

Email tips and photos to editors@
connectionnewspapers.com. Send in your Insider’s
Tips by Friday, Aug. 16. For information on adver-
tising, email sales@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9431.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Issues That Matter
Mental health services discussion gives insight
into real differences between candidates.

Editorials

Two Hours in a
Japanese Middle
School
To the Editor:

The 23rd Shimane Grassroots
Summit (July 1-8) was to be the
fulfillment of a promise I made to
my daughter Kolleen that I would
take her to Japan one day. When I
picked up the brochure about this
annual gathering I had little idea
what it was all about. But the op-
portunity arrived at an auspicious
time: Kolleen had just turned 18
and would be graduating high
school just before the event. And
as she was to begin the adult chap-
ter in her life, I figured I would
not have another opportunity. The
price was unbeatable too. We were
going.

I could not have staged a better
way for us to see Japan. The op-
portunity afforded us the usual
tourist experiences at restaurants,
hotels and attractions but also,
more importantly, the unusual ex-
perience of being injected into the
life of ordinary Japanese, includ-
ing a brief homestay. On July 4 we
were untethered from the safety
of hotel amenities and were
bussed to a local community cen-

ter, a junior college and also a
middle school where I witnessed
several things that would make
sense in any school here:

*Session in summer. The Japa-
nese are educated all year round.

*Uniforms. Even the shoes were
uniform because everyone wore
the indoor slippers. There were no
activist t-shirts, grunge or any dis-
tractions that belied attitude or
social status.

*Cleaning. On our arrival every
student had a broom, brush, mop
or sponge in their hand. It was
Friday and the school was being
cleaned—not by the staff, not by
paid janitors but by the students.
And I don’t mean half-heartedly.
As I approached the stairwell, a
girl was literally on the floor pol-
ishing an area with a cloth. An-
other thing I noticed: no signs of
vandalism.

*Choral duty. We were ushered
into a music room where all the
students sang. We were given
sheet music to sing along too. They
sang very strong and very well—
what a great thing to do.

*Identity. Despite all the activi-
ties that annealed their society, it
struck me that rather than loose
individual identity, the Japanese
have much more understanding of
who they are and what they do

and why.
Our visit to the middle school

ended ceremoniously with songs,
closing statements and—how
humbling—many gifts and solici-
tations for our autographs. Before
the Grassroot Summit, I had never
heard of Matsue City or Shimane
prefecture. But now I will never
forget these places and the stu-
dents at that middle school.

James Metzger
Vienna

A Thank-you to
Congressman
Wolf
To the Editor:

As a Chinese American living in
Vienna, I’m very grateful for my

representative Congressman Frank
Wolf’s co-sponsorship of the re-
cently introduced House Resolu-
tion 281, condemning the system-
atic, state-sanctioned forced organ
harvesting from prisoners of con-
science in China.

I very well know that the Chi-
nese communist regime must have
exerted pressure to Mr. Wolf and
anyone else who has supported the
basic rights of Chinese people.
Therefore, I am proud of him for
withstanding the pressure and
upholding the banner of American
values and basic human rights for
us in the district, Virginians, and
Americans throughout the nation.
Good job, Mr. Wolf!

Maureen Neumann
Vienna

Letters to the Editor
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their goals and objectives
• Managing time effectively
• Meeting and exceeding financial objectives
• Fulfilling deadlines while handling multiple tasks
• Collaborating and succeeding in a team environment

Keep productivity high and commuting low while working
close to home. After a short training period, travel to our Old
Town Alexandria headquarters and production facility
required only once or twice a week during off-peak traffic
hours. Call 703-778-9431 for details.

For a free digi-
tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
Newspapers,
go to
www.connect
ionnewspapers.
com/subscribe

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.

Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, deliv-
ered weekly
to your e-mail
box.

Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com
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www.viennafloors.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9:00 am–5:30 pm • Sat: 9:00 am–4:30 pm

SHOP THE COMPETITION FIRST!
703-938-3160

ESTIMATES ON INSTALLATIONSFREE

Then come to us for the best selection of quality
products and professional installation, all at an

affordable price. Our references include your neighbors.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ESTABLISHED IN 1984

208 Dominion Road • Vienna, VA
Hardwood–Carpet–Wood Laminates–Ceramic Tile–Sheet Vinyl

Open Daily: Mon – Sun
11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter) Reston • 703-435-4188

8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

FREE Delivery Available
Please call for details for each location.

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

Join Us For
Lunch & Dinner

www.busara.com

WASHINGTON FOUNTAIN PEN SUPER SHOW
LARGEST PEN EVENT IN THE WORLD, RIGHT HERE ONCE A YEAR

For more information: http://www.pencentral.com

The largest selection of Vintage and Modern Writing Instruments in the World.

2013 THEME PEN: STIPULA’S ISRAEL 65 CO-SPONSOR: PEN WORLD

AUGUST 10TH & 11TH                    10:00am - 5:00pm

SHERATON PREMIERE at TYSONS CORNER
Largest fountain pen show in the world. Meet over 200 dealers, and over 2,000 collectors from
around the world. Buy/sell/trade fountain pens, calligraphy supplies, ballpoints, desk sets, inkwells
and related items. Retailers will display the largest selection of writing instruments in the world.

• Free educational seminars • Supplies available • Opened bottles of over 250 inks
for testing and evaluation  • Expert on-site repairs and free pen appraisals.

• Daily admission $7, free parking. (I-495, Exit 47-A, 2 miles on left.)

Champions Parade at 65th
4-H Fair

Alina Ampeh of Oakton
with horse Maia displays
the first place ribbon she
just won in the showman-
ship class of the horse
show at the Fairfax County
4-H Fair on Aug. 3.

Supervisor Cathy Hudgins
(D-Hunter Mill) cuts the
ribbon and opens the 65th
Fairfax County 4-H Fair on
Aug. 3. With her on the
podium are (from left)
Katie Mutchler, of Fairfax
Station, Fair Princess; Amy
Jenkins, of Fairfax Station,
Fair Princess; Rachel
Stephenson of Chantilly,
Queen; Connor Tweddle of
Vienna, King; and Lenah
Nguyen, 4-H extension
agent for Fairfax County.

Connor Tweddle of
Vienna, King of the
Fairfax County 4-H Fair
and member of the
Krazy for K9s 4-H Dog
Training Club, poses
with other members of
the club, including
sister Gillien Tweddle,
Kira Baugh, Lex
Blanton and Sammy
Thompson before the
parade of champions at
the conclusion of the
fair on Aug. 4.

Photos by Deb Cobb/

The Connection

A
dults and children of all ages could be seen
playing wiffle ball at the 18th Northern
Virginia Annual Wiffle Ball World Series on

Saturday, Aug. 3 at Waters Field. The event was
sponsored by the 2 Young Foundation to raise
money and awareness for brain cancer research.

The 2 Young Foundation was started in 2004 af-
ter Brian Bedell, a resident of Vienna, was diag-
nosed with brain cancer. This was the ninth year
that the foundation hosted the tournament.

“He wanted to make a difference in people’s lives
and leave a legacy,” foundation President Mike
Ryan said. “As kids, we used to play wiffle ball and
we loved it. What a better way to remember Brian
than through something that was a part of our
youth.”

Bedell passed away in 2005 at the age of 35, but
his friends and family continue to take part in the
tournament.

“His friends have grown up and moved away,
but they still come back every year for the event,”
Jodi Leigh said.

Bedell grew up in Vienna and graduated from
Oakton High School. The local community has pro-
vided support and continues to participate in the
event. NBC News-4 Anchor Jim Vance delivered
the first pitch and the town council and Mayor Jane
Seeman attended to offer her support.

Money raised at the event will go towards brain
cancer research at the Duke Medical Center, where
Bedell received treatments.

“It’s a catalyst for so much more,” Ryan said.
“We’re out here playing ball but we’re helping fami-
lies that are going through the same thing.”

Through the tournament, the 2 Young Founda-
tion has donated over $300,000 to support brain
cancer research and awareness over the past nine
years.

—Jasmine Kang

Honoring Brian Bedell
Annual Vienna event raises money and awareness for
brain cancer research.

In addition to the wiffle ball tournament,
the event features a Kids’ World for
children to play.
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“Goldfish-peony,” watercolor,
by David Daniels, is among
the works the experimental,
impressionistic watercolorist
has on exhibit at the Vienna
Art Center on Thursday, Aug.
8. at 7:30 p.m.

Soulful folk-rock band The Post
headlines with indie gospel
singer/songwriter Jason Brown
and his band Wednesday, Aug. 28
at Jammin Java. Also playing are
Mariah Maxwell and Vienna Idol
winner Ethan Schaefer, opening
for special guest Amy Andrews.
$10. https://jamminjava.com/
events/august28.

Send announcements to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 7
The Lion’s Whiskers. 10:30 a.m.,

at Filene Center, 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. Catskill Puppet Theatre
shares an Ethiopian folktale of a
woman who tries to gain the love
of her new stepson. $10. http://
www.wolftrap.org/
Filene_Center.aspx.

Ballroom with a Twist: 8 p.m., at
Filene Center, 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. Emmy-nominated
choreographer Louis van Amstel
leads a select group of stars from
TV’s talent competitions in a
performance that features dance
routines set to music hits. $25-
$48. 1-877-965-3872 or http://
www.wolftrap.org.

THURSDAY/AUG. 8
Culkin School of Traditional

Irish Dance and The Bog
Band. 10:30 a.m., at Filene
Center, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
Enjoy the Celtic spirit with Theatre-in-
the-Woods favorites, accompanied by
Irish melodies of the Bog Band. $10.
http://www.wolftrap.org/
Filene_Center.aspx.

Great Falls Writer’s Group. 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m., at Great Falls Public
Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike, Great
Falls. Author and Great Falls resident
Kristin Clark Taylor facilitates the
newly-formed group of writers,
authors and would-be authors in a
discussion of the daily practice and
joy of writing.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/gf/.

The Hula Monsters. 7:30-8:30 p.m.,
at Nottoway Park, 9537 Courthouse
Road, Vienna. The Hula Monsters can
be described as a swing band with a
Hawaiian flavor. Their repertoire
includes Hawaiian, rockabilly, blues,
country and jazz standards.
www.hulamonsters.com.

David Daniels Watercolor
Demonstration. 7:30 p.m., at the
Vienna Art Center, 115 Pleasant St.,
N.W., Vienna. The nationally known
artist and former biologist
demonstrates his experimental,
impressionistic use of watercolors,
using many transparent layers of
paint to demonstrate nature’s
overlooked beauties. 703-319-3971 or
www.ViennaArtsSociety.org.

Gipsy Kings. 8 p.m., at Filene Center,
1551 Trap Road, Vienna. Gipsy Kings
put a contemporary twist on
traditional flamenco music with
smash hits like “Djobi Djoba” and
“Bamboleo.” $30-$42. 1-877-965-
3872 or http://www.wolftrap.org.

FRIDAY/AUG. 9
Culkin School of Traditional Irish

Dance and The Bog Band. 10:30
a.m., at Filene Center, 1551 Trap
Road, Vienna. Enjoy the Celtic spirit
with Theatre-in-the-Woods favorites,
accompanied by Irish melodies of the
Bog Band. $10. http://
www.wolftrap.org/
Filene_Center.aspx.

Kingsley Winter Band. 6:30 p.m., at
144 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. The
Kingsley Winter Band plays original
rock music. http://
www.viennava.gov.

Wildfire Chimay Brewery Beer
Dinner. 6:30 p.m., at Wildfire, 2001
International Drive, McLean. Chef
Eddie Ishaq has created a custom
four-course menu of food and beer
pairings and Nick Smith of Chimay
Brewery speaks about the beers;
reception precedes 7 p.m. seated
dinner. $60. 703-442-9110.

Don McLean and Judy Collins. 8
p.m., at Filene Center, 1551 Trap
Road, Vienna. Two singer/songwriters
share their influential folk and rock
anthems. $22-$42. 1-877-965-3872 or
http://www.wolftrap.org.

Falstaff. 8 p.m., The Barns, 1635 Trap
Road, Vienna. The artists sing favorite
opera highlights from Verdi’s Fallstaff
chosen by the audience in Italian with
English supertitles. $35-$85. http://
www.wolftrap.org/Barns.aspx.

SATURDAY/AUG. 10
The Dan Zanes Song Gusto Hour.

10:30 a.m., at 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. Dan Zanes performs eclectic
and danceable songs that put him at
the forefront of the family music
genre. www.wolftrap.org.

Jill Banks’ Painting
Demonstration. 1-4 p.m., Great
Falls Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike,
Great Falls. Jill Banks will be doing a
public painting demonstration. 703-
403-7435 or www.JillBanks.com.

Polyface Buying Club Barbeque. 4
p.m. 9206 Sterling Montague Drive,
Great Falls. The Polyface family and
its North Reston Buying Club offer
food, fellowship, swimming, tennis, a
temporary pettings zoo, and
more.www.polyfacefarms.com.

Mary Chapin Carpenter and Shawn
Colvin with BeauSoleil avec
Michael Doucet. 8 p.m., at Filene
Center, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna. D.C.
hometown girl Mary Chapin
Carpenter and Austin-based singer/
songwriter Shawn Colvin perform
together as a duo, sharing a wide-
range of material that spans their
careers; BeauSoleil and Michael
Doucet are special guests. $25-$42. 1-
877-965-3872 or http://
www.wolftrap.org.

SUNDAY/AUG. 11
Falstaff. 3 p.m., The Barns, 1635 Trap

Road, Vienna. The artists sing favorite
opera highlights from Verdi’s Fallstaff
chosen by the audience in Italian with
English supertitles. $35-$85. http://
www.wolftrap.org/Barns.aspx.

Wayne Tympanick. 6:30 p.m., at 144
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. Listen to
Wayne Tympanick play jazz and
dixieland music. http://
www.viennava.gov.

Frampton’s Guitar Circus
Featuring: Peter Frampton and
B.B. King. 7:30 p.m., at Filene
Center, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
Frampton, the British rocker behind
hits like “Baby, I Love Your Way” and

“Show Me the Way,” joins fellow guitarist
B.B. King. $30-$45. 1-877-965-3872

Entertainment

or http://www.wolftrap.org.

MONDAY/AUG. 12
Ke$ha. 8 p.m., at Filene Center, 1551

Trap Road, Vienna. Ke$ha brings her
electro-pop tracks and edgy style to
Wolf Trap for the first time. $38-$48.
1-877-965-3872 or http://
www.wolftrap.org.

TUESDAY/AUG. 13
Huey Lewis & The News “Sports”

30th Anniversary Tour. 8 p.m., at
Filene Center, 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. Grammy-winning and Oscar-
nominated, Huey Lewis & The News,
play hits including “The Heart of Rock
’n’ Roll” and “The Power of Love.”

$25-$42. 1-877-965-3872 or
http://www.wolftrap.org.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 14
Diana Ross. 8 p.m., at Filene
Center, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
Motown singer Diana Ross returns
to Wolf Trap for the first time in
over a decade, with No. 1 hits like
“You Can’t Hurry Love,” “I’m
Coming Out,” and “Ain’t No
Mountain High Enough.”  $30-
$48. 1-877-965-3872 or http://
www.wolftrap.org.
Falstaff. 8 p.m., The Barns, 1635
Trap Road, Vienna. The artists
sing favorite opera highlights from
Verdi’s Fallstaff chosen by the
audience in Italian with English
supertitles. $35-$85. http://
www.wolftrap.org/Barns.aspx.

THURSDAY/AUG. 15
Art of Fine Framing Seminar.
6:30 p.m., at Color Wheel Gallery
65, 1374 Chain Bridge Road,

McLean. Join Color Wheel Gallery 65
together with Color Wheel’s award
winning Fine Framing for an
informative evening of creative ideas
for custom framing your artwork.
Learn how all the individual parts
come together in this fine craft for
your artwork to be preserved,
archivally safe, and of course,
beautiful.Grace Potter & The
Nocturnals with Guest:
Trombone Shorty & Orleans
Avenue. 7:30 p.m., at Filene Center,
1551 Trap Road, Vienna. Direct from
Vermont comes pop-rock band Grace
Potter & The Nocturnals, whose music
encompasses folk, country, blues,
hard and alternative rock. $30-$40. 1-
877-965-3872 or http://
www.wolftrap.org.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET, NW
VIENNA, VA 22180

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30AM-10:30AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

Visit These Houses of Worship
To Highlight Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God

... 703-938-7736
Cristo Es Mi Refugio

...703-675-0144
Baha’i

Baha’i Faith for
Northern Virginia ...

703-821-3345
Baptist

Global Mission Church
... 703-757-0877

Peace Baptist Church
... 703-560-8462

Bethel Primitive Baptist Church
... 703-757-8134

Cartersville Baptist Church ...
703-255-7075

Fellowship Baptist Church ...
703-385-8516

First Baptist Church
... 703-938-8525

The Light Mission Church ...
703-757-0877

Vienna Baptist Church
... 703-281-4400

New Union Baptist Church...
703-281-2556

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern

... 703-281-4411
Catholic

Our Lady of Good Counsel ...
703-938-2828

St. Athanasius Catholic Church
... 703-759-4555

St. Mark’s Catholic Church ...
703-281-9100
Charismatic

New Song Church
... 703-698-9777
Church of Christ

Berea Church of Christ
... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church

... 703-938-6753
Episcopal

Church of the Holy Comforter
... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross
... 703-698-6991

St. Francis Episcopal
... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses

... 703-759-1579
Lutheran

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
...703-938-2119

Christ The King Lutheran Church
... 703-759-6068

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church
...703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist

... 703-759-3509
Church of the Good Shepherd

... 703-281-3987
The Vine Methodist Church

... 703-573-5336
Ephiphany United Methodist

... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist

... 703-759-3705
Oakton United Methodist

... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist

... 703-620-2594

Smith Chapel United Methodist
... 571-434-9680

Wesley United Methodist
... 703-938-8700

Non-Denominational
Celebration Center
 for Spiritual Living

... 703-560-2030
Presbyterian

Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church
...703-560-6336

Korean Central Presbyterian
... 703-698-5577

Vienna Presbyterian
... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends

...703-442-8394
Seventh-Day Adventist

Northern Virginia
Christian Fellowship

... 703-242-9001
Vienna Seventh Day Adventists

... 703-938-8383
Unitarian Universalist

Congregation of Fairfax
...  703-281-4230

United Church of Christ
Emmaus United
Church of Christ
…703-938-1555

Unity
Unity of Fairfax
... 703-281-1767

bb

 8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
 5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 10:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Laura Cochran, Assoc. Rector

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org

1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Welcoming, Diverse, Progressive

See Wellbeing,  Page 11

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

W
hen Teri Cochrane’s son was
18 months old, he was di-
agnosed with asthma and
placed on a variety of medi-

cations, including steroids. Less than two
years later, doctors warned the Reston
mother that he would have frequent sei-
zures, would never have a normal childhood
and would never grow taller than 5 feet 4
inches. When Cochrane’s daughter was born
three years later, she also suffered from
health problems, including chronic, severe
abdominal pain.

“I went to great doctors in the area, but
there wasn’t an effort to find out why they
were sick,” said Cochrane. “It was always,
‘Give them this medicine.’”

Cochrane was unwilling to accept con-
stant medication without knowing the root
cause of her children’s illnesses, however.

nature biochemistry, and that tells me what
they need for their body,” said Cochrane.
“You have to eliminate certain foods and
then reintroduce them after waiting a pe-
riod of time between each introduction.”

She also offers meal plans and provides
cooking and shopping guidelines for bal-
anced nutrition that will meet individual
health needs. She even takes clients on gro-
cery store tours to demystify the new shop-
ping process.

Local nutritionist turns
personal challenge into
book and health and
nutrition practice.

If You Are What You Eat, Eat Well
Wellbeing

Madeleine, Teri, Doug and William Chochrane.
When Teri Cochrane’s children were young, doc-
tors told her their illnesses would prevent them
from having normal childhoods. She credits im-
proved nutrition with their health and well-being,
an issue she discusses in her book, “Restorative
Recipes: A Mindful Path to the Essential You.”

Making it her life’s mission to find healing
alternatives, she began doing her own re-
search to find nutritional solutions.

“We found a pediatrician who was famil-
iar with alternative medicine and we started
our son on his healing path,” said Cochrane.
“The doctor said ‘Don’t eat this,’ but he
didn’t tell me what we could eat. It took a
lot of effort and a lot of tears to determine
how to feed my family in a different way.
Fifteen years ago, the term gluten-free
wasn’t on anyone’s radar.”

Cochrane left her corporate career after
20 years and returned to school to study
nutrition, herbology and holistic methods
of healing. She started her own nutrition
and wellness practice called Healing Paths,
Nutrition and Wellness Counseling, and has
written a book called “Restorative Recipes:
A Mindful Path to the Essential You.”

HER CLIENTS RANGE from infants to
adults. Cochrane’s approach is tailored for
each individual, focusing on specific health
concerns and how they can be addressed
through improved nutrition and natural
supplements. She addresses ailments in-
cluding allergies, hormonal imbalances,
headaches, gastrointestinal upsets, meno-
pausal symptoms, cancer and depression.

“Our counseling includes plans for insu-
lin insensitivity, irritable bowel syndrome,

high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, cardio-
vascular disease, ADHD
(attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder) and
other chronic and au-
toimmune conditions,”
said Cochrane.

“Food is our medi-
cine,” she continued.
“But we’ve lost sight of
our food. If you’re eat-
ing fast food or food out
of a package, you’re not
eating real food.”

Nurse Practitioner
Laura Evan, who holds
a doctorate in nursing
practice and is an assis-
tant professor in the Nurse Practitioner Pro-
gram at the George Mason University
School of Nursing in Fairfax, agrees that
eliminating processed foods can improve
health.

“Avoid trans fats,” she said. “These are
modified fats found in processed foods.
Avoid salt. It’s a flavor enhancer [and] en-
courages the body to hold on to water and
can increase [blood pressure] in certain
patients.”

Cochrane approaches each client as an
individual. “Each person has their own sig-
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lostdogandcatrescue.org

lost (adj): 1. unable to find
the way. 2. not appreciated
or understood. 3. no longer

owned or known

Adopt
Donate

Volunteer
Volunteers needed for

adoption events,
fostering,

transportation,
adoption center

caretaking and more.
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From Page 10

ALEXANDRIA RESIDENT
Tamara Kieffer is one Cochrane’s
patients. “I have had migraines
for many years … and wanted to
get off some of the medication
and explore a homeopathic ap-
proach,” she said. “It is a process
and it gets frustrating because
you want results right away. I got
off gluten and cut out nitrates
and nitrites, which meant giving up pro-
cessed deli meat and hotdogs.”

Once she began to see improvements in
her health, Kieffer became motivated. “It is
hard to cut things out of your diet, espe-
cially sugar, which was the last thing to go,
but as soon as I did, my brain fog cleared
and I felt so much better.” She says honey
and dates work well as sweeteners.

Kieffer stresses that changing her diet was
a long and difficult process, but says the
pay-off was well worth the sacrifice. “My
migraines are much improved. I am not off
my meds entirely, but I was able to reduce
them and now they work 90 percent of the
time. Before it was much less.”

Bethesda, Md.-based acupuncturist Ausra
Kaminskas, who was a medical doctor in

her native Lithuania, said, “I
heard her giving a talk, and then
I started referring my patients to
Teri when Western medicine
wasn’t helping. Her work made a
huge difference in their health.
Her experience is amazing and
her knowledge is profound, but
apart from the knowledge, she
has a professional intuition.”

WHILE COCHRANE IS PROUD to have
turned her personal research into a source
to help others, she is especially proud of
the health and well-being of her two chil-
dren. Today, her 15-year-old daughter
Madeleine is a ballet dancer in an elite pro-
fessional program. Her son William is 19
years old and is 5-feet-11-inches tall. He is
attending the University of Virginia on a full
scholarship.

“He is fit and no longer on medication,”
said Cochrane. “He was prom king, on the
varsity swim team and a junior Olympic
champion in karate.”

She’s also grateful for their health. “I
could pay it forward and provide a service.
I went back to school to gain knowledge to
help other families.”

Wellbeing

Personal Challenge Inspires
Book, Help to Others

Teri Cochrane
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Big Train Finishes Runner-up in
Ripken League Playoffs

The Bethesda Big Train finished runner-up in the Cal Ripken
Collegiate Baseball League for the second consecutive season.

Bethesda lost to the Baltimore Redbirds, 4-1, on Sunday in the
championship game at Shirley Povich Field. Baltimore broke a 1-
all tie with three runs in the bottom of the eighth inning.

Bethesda’s Johnny Cole finished 1 for 3 with the Big Train’s
lone RBI. Justin Hepner suffered the loss on the mound, allowing
three runs — two earned — on three hits over seven innings. He
walked eight and struck out five.

Baltimore beat Bethesda 3-2 on July 31 during the second day
of the playoffs. The Big Train battled their way back through the
loser’s bracket, beating Rockville 8-0 on Aug. 1, and Alexandria
5-4 on Aug. 2 to reach the championship game.

Baltimore defeated Bethesda in last season’s title game, ending
the Big Train’s streak of three consecutive  championships.

The Big Train finished atop the regular-season standings with a
30-14 record, three games ahead of the second-place Alexandria
Aces.

Pitcher Bubba Derby turned in a strong season for the Big Train,
finishing tied for the league lead with six wins and led the league
in strikeouts (56) and ERA (0.76).

Vienna Riverdogs Post
Winning Record

The Vienna Riverdogs finished the 2013 season with a winning
record despite failing to qualify for the CRCBL playoffs.

Vienna posted a 23-21 record and tied for seventh in the regu-
lar-season standings.

Westfield High School graduate Aaron Scoville led Vienna with
a .290 batting average. Quinn Pippin led the team in home runs
(4) and RBIs (29).

Yorktown High School graduates Red Dowdell (2012, VMI) and
Shaun Wood (2011, West Virginia) each had more than 90 at-
bats for the Riverdogs. Dowdell batted .250 with seven doubles
and eight RBIs.

Wood hit .242 with two home runs and 12 RBIs, and was named
league Player of the Week once during the season.

Herndon Finishes with
10 Victories

The Herndon Braves finished at the bottom of the league stand-
ings with a 10-34 record.

Thomas Jefferson High School of Science and Technology gradu-
ate Thomas Woodruff led the Braves with a .285 average.
Annandale graduate Jake Barnes finished with two home runs
and 21 RBIs, and Austin Bream had three home runs and 18 RBIs.

Yorktown graduate
Shaun Wood hit a pair of
home runs for the Vienna
Riverdogs this season.

Yorktown graduate Red
Dowdell helped the
Vienna Riverdogs finish
with a winning record.
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Soccer Tryout
Reston United 99 Blue, a U14 NCSL D5 team, is holding

supplemental tryouts in August. Coach Kamal Ismail is a
former professional player and has more than 20 years coach-
ing experience. He currently coaches JV and varsity boys’
soccer at South Lake High School. The team has been in the
NCSL since U9 and currently has players from Reston,
Herndon, Ashburn and Chantilly. For more information,
email Jay at birdintheyard@yahoo.com.

Arlington Native Wins
Bronze Medals

Mary White of Arlington won bronze medals in the 100-
meter and 200-meter dash competition, age 65-69  in the
National Senior Games held July 19-Aug. 1 in Cleveland.
White will also compete in the 2013 Northern Virginia Senior
Olympics track events on Sept. 7 at the Thomas Jefferson
Community Center. For more information, call 703-228-4721.

Sports Roundup

Sports

T
he fifth seeded Vienna Little League (VLL)
AAA Tigers shook off early jitters and con-
troversial calls with a furious last inning
comeback featuring a 3-run homer, to

hold off the American League Champion Royals, 8-5
before an exuberant crowd at Rhodes Field at Yeonis
Park. The win completed an improbable run by a
team with “hearts that are much, much bigger than
the size of the players”—said VLL American League
President Jitendra Joshi. The Tigers finished the sea-
son with a six-game winning streak including four
playoff wins, three of which were over teams they
had not beaten this year. In succession, the Tigers
knocked off the Padres, the undefeated and first
seeded Dodgers, and the Royals.

The six-inning contest ended like the semi-finals,
with Wesley Clarke on the mound, this time squeez-
ing a soft line drive with the top of the order loom-
ing in the hole and the tying run in the on-deck circle.
This slammed the door on a Royals rally that brought
them from down 8-2 at the start of the inning. With
one out, a run in and a man on second, the Royals’
Will Lavallee hit a towering home run off the tarp
beyond the center field fence, and suddenly the score
was 8-5. But Clarke calmly struck out the next bat-
ter before getting the final pop out.

In the top half of the inning, the Tigers stretched a
5-2 lead to 8-2 when Evan Mazur cracked a single,
scoring two runs, which turned out to be the differ-
ence in the game. But every Tiger had a contribu-
tion—large and small—as has been their trademark
in the last four weeks. Moreover, the Tigers through-
out the game—and the playoffs—displayed their

characteristic composure by squelching several Royal
threats at big rallies.

The Royals scratched out a run to open the scor-
ing in the first, but that threat was doused by a double
play. Shortstop Tyler Schoeberlein snagged a line
drive and ran all the way to first (saving a risky
throw) to double off the runner. David Neidecker then
struck out the last batter, continuing his first inning
playoff dominance despite a persistent viral infec-
tion. Mark Quantrill replaced Neidecker on the
mound and held the Royals scoreless, maintaining
the Tiger deficit at 1-0.

But the Tigers went to work in the top of the third.
David Calderon continued his steady hitting with a
sharp single, and then ended up on third base with a
steal and a passed ball. Then Charlie Thompson, who
along with Neidecker, embodies the determination
of these scrappy tigers, hit a screaming line drive to
center field, tying the game at 1-1. The Tigers went
on a tear after that. J. P Prillemen walked, Neidecker
moved both runners over with a nifty slap sacrifice
to the right side, and Tyler Schoeberlein then smashed
a single scoring both runners. Clarke followed with a
double, Quantrill moved Clarke over with a ground
out, and Michael Ciardelli singled home Clarke.

In total, Tiger pitchers walked only three batters
the entire game and for the playoffs threw nearly 80
percent of their pitches for strikes. There were no
easy outs up and down their lineup as evidenced by
the bottom of the lineup starting the third inning
rally that was completed by the top of the order.

The atmosphere was high spirited and passion-
ate with parents and fans wearing custom t-shirts
and waving flags and signs in support of their teams.
The championship was the first for Robert
Neidecker, a 7-year VLL coach with a reputation for
teaching excellent fundamentals with a kid-friendly
positive approach. Assistant coaches Adam
Schoeberlein, Jim Quantrill and Jim Mazur rounded
out the coaching staff.

AAA Tigers Win Championship
8-5 finals defeat of Royals
is Tigers’ third straight
win over higher seed.

The Tigers finished
the season with a six-
game winning streak
including four play-
off wins, three of
which were over
teams they had not
beaten this year.

Photo
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“Let us help you Re-imagine your Home”
Free consultation with our architect—
Let us design/build your dream

Two New
Businesses Come to
Vienna Shopping
Center

 Two new merchants, Mike’s
Flooring and Elements Therapeu-
tic Massage, have signed leases
totaling approximately 3,800
square feet of space at the Vienna
Shopping Center.

Mike’s Flooring, a family-
owned-and-operated business spe-
cializing in commercial and resi-
dential flooring, has leased 1,900
square feet next to the Rose Ka-
bob Restaurant. Mike’s Flooring
operates Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun-
day from noon to 5 p.m.

Elements Therapeutic Massage,
which plans to open its new loca-
tion this summer, has leased 1,900
square feet next to Sleepy’s.

Vienna Shopping Center is at the
intersection of Maple Drive and
Courthouse Road in Vienna. The
shopping center includes Panera
Bread, Subway, Sleepys, Robek’s
and Foster’s Grill. The Rappaport
Companies provides property
management, leasing and market-
ing services for the center, which
is owned by Vienna Associates
Limited Partnership.

Used Book
Collection
Continues

The McLean Area American As-
sociation of University Women’s
(AAUW) Annual Used Final Book
Collection is Saturday, Aug. 10 at
the Sun Trust Bank, 515 Maple
Avenue, Vienna, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. All kinds of books in good
condition, especially children’s
books and DVDs, are needed for
the 44th annual Book Sale.

The Used Book Sale will be Fri-
day, Sept. 20 from 9 a.m.-7 p.m.;
Saturday the 21st from 10 a.m.-6
p.m., and; Sunday, the 22nd from
noon-4 p.m. at the McLean Com-
munity Center on Ingleside Av-
enue in McLean. Proceeds go to-
ward scholarships and profes-
sional development for women
and girls. In addition to the very
well sorted hardbacks and paper-
backs in the main sales rooms,
there will be special children’s and
“treasures” rooms at the sale for
the most valuable items collected.

At last year’s September Sale
there were an estimated 46,000
books on display sorted into 32
categories and AAUW members
gave more than 1,700 volunteer
hours to generate over $36,000 in
revenue. AAUW hopes that this
year’s 44th Annual Sale will do

even better with the support of the
metropolitan community. Ques-
tions: 703-527-4206.

American Red
Cross Blood Drives
For August

The American Red Cross Greater
Chesapeake and Potomac Blood
Services Region will hold blood
drives in cities and towns through-
out the region. Donors are encour-
aged to give all summer long, but
especially near key summer holidays
when donations decline. From May
23 to Sept. 9, donors, recipients and
blood drive coordinators will be
asked to share their inspirational
videos and personal messages about
how their lives have been touched
by blood donation. Call 1-800–
REDCROSS (1-800-733-2767) or
visit www.redcrossblood.org to
schedule your blood donation ap-
pointment today.

Blood drive schedule for the
area:

Aug. 10, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at
McLean Bible Church, 8925
Leesburg Pike, Vienna,

Aug. 29, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at Cor-
dia Partners, 8229 Boone Blvd.,
Vienna.

Week in Vienna
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

BATHS BATHS

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

703-204-0733

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios • Exposed Aggregate
Sidewalks • Carports  • Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick• Stonework

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE
LIC. INS AND BONDED

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

20 yrs. of experience  -  Free estimates
703-868-5358

Summer Shape up...
Tree removal, topping, & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf removal,
sodding, hauling, gutter cleaning, retaining

walls, drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

Experienced Registered Nurses ...Be Our Guest
Sentara Northern Virginia Medical Center located in Woodbridge, VA

(just off I-95 near Potomac Mills) invites you to attend our

REGISTERED NURSE & CLINICAL MANAGER,
RN RECRUITMENT DINNER

Wednesday, August 14, 2013
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
in Falls Church, VA

(RSVP for location details)

Please join us for an evening of great food and networking with members of
our Sentara Healthcare Leadership team.

Learn about our exciting career opportunities including:

• Work/Life Balance
• Flexible Schedules
• Excellent Benefits

• Incentive Packages
• Career Development/Professional Growth

• Leading Edge Technology & Services

We look forward to meeting you for dinner!

Clinical Unit Manager, RN positions require a BSN or MSN.  All Registered
Nurse positions require a minimum of 1-2 years of acute care experience.

RSVP REQUIRED by 8/11/2013 for this event.
To RSVP, please e-mail jaloport@sentara.com or call 703-523-0570.

Attendees will have their name entered in a drawing for a KINDLE FIRE!

Technical Mgr/Sr Engineer in 
Vienna, VA: Design technical project 
mgmt plans for public safety LMR and 
LTE communications programs. Requires: 
(1) MA/MS + 1 yr exp; or (2) BA/BS + 5 
yrs. exp.  Foreign equiv. accepted. Mail 
resumes to: Televate, LLC, 8229 Boone 
Blvd., Suite 720, Vienna, VA  22182, 
Attn:  HR. Direct inquiries only

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near your home office

Enjoy commissions and flexible hours
Great opportunity for outside sales person to work primarily

in and near your home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet advertising campaigns to
local businesses for Connection Newspapers, Northern Virginia’s
best-read community newspapers and websites.

Keep productivity high and commuting low while working
close to home. After a short training period, travel to our Old
Town Alexandria headquarters and production facility required
only once or twice a week during off-peak
traffic hours. Call 703-778-9431 for details.

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

STRONG PACE CONTRACTORS
21 Yrs Exp.                             Class A License

703-328-6067
703-750-0749

Painting,
Remodeling
Specialists

PAINTING PAINTING

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

Remodeling Interior, 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Floors, Ceramic Tile, 

Painting, Decks, 
Fences, Additions. 
240-603-6182

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038 ❖ jsmithhdi@aol.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

3 RE for Rent

McLean House one bedroom 
11/2 baths furnished 2 tv's util-

ities included $1400 per 
month. Call 703-862-5813

21 Announcements

Join Us for a
Memorial Service
Celebrating the life of:

Mary Agnes
Sanborn
Saturday

August 10, 2013
200 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Shepherd Gate Church
4310 Pleasant
Valley Road

Chantilly, VA 20151

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!
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703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

Results! Why,
man, I have
gotten a lot 
of results. 

I know several
thousand things
that won't work.

-Thomas A. Edison

To have community events listed in the Connec-
tion, send to vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
The deadline for submissions is the Friday prior to
publication.

SATURDAY/AUG. 10
American Red Cross Blood Drive. 9 a.m.-3

p.m. McLean Bible Church, 8925 Leesburg Pike,
Vienna. Red Cross’ Greater Chesapeake and
Potomac Blood Services Region is taking blood
donations. 1-800-733-2767 or
redcrossblood.org.

American Association of University Women
Book Donation. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun Trust
Bank, 515 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. Donate books,
CDs, DVDs and software to the McLean Area
AAUW’s Annual Book Collection’s 44th annual
Book Sale. No records, tapes, textbooks,
encyclopedias, magazines or books in poor
condition. 703-527-4206 or
www.mcleanaauw.org.

Thornton Cline’s “Practice Personalities.”
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Music and Arts, 5849 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church. The Grammy-nominated
Songwriter of the Year reveals the nine practice
personalities at a free workshop and book
signing event. http://www.musicarts.com/.

WEDNESDAYS/AUG. 14-28
Dulles University Success Series. 1-5 p.m., at

1934 Old Gallows Road, Suite 510, Vienna. All
the Buzz and Dulles University offer marketing
managers, salespeople and other marketers a
series of hand-on marketing workshops with
practical, immediate takeaways. $199 per
workshop. 703-688-2899 or http://
allthebuzzcreative.wordpress.com.

THURSDAY/AUG. 29
American Red Cross Blood Drive. 10 a.m.-4

p.m. Cordial Partners, 8229 Boone Blvd.,
Vienna. The organization’s Greater Chesapeake
and Potomac Blood Services Region is taking
blood donations. Schedule a donation
appointment at 1-800-733-2767 or
redcrossblood.org.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 7
McLean Community Flea Market. 9 a.m.-1

p.m., 1420 Beverly Road, McLean. Recycle old
items and purchase new ones. Free. Vendor spaces
are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis for
$45; register using the form on the inside back
cover of the program guide or online at
www.mcleancenter.org/
index.php?option=com_jevents&view=category&layout=listcategoryevent&Itemid=535
by Sept. 5.

Household Hazardous Waste Disposal. 9
a.m.-2 p.m., McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. The Fairfax County
HHW Program accepts and discards or recycles
hazardous materials from Fairfax County
residents according to all legal regulations.
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/trash/
disphhw.htm. Free.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 12
Public Meeting on Spring Hill RECenter

Renovations. 7-9 p.m. Spring Hill Elementary
School Cafeteria, 8201 Lewinsville Road,
McLean. Supervisor John Foust and the Fairfax
County Park Authority review plans to renovate
and expand the RECenter, which will begin in
Sept. and end in Jan. 2015. Contact Jane
Edmondson in the office of Supervisor Foust at
703-356-0551 or at
Jane.Edmonson@FairfaxCounty.gov.

MONDAY/SEPT. 16
McLean Community Center’s Open Finance

Meeting and Public Hearing on FY 2015
Budget. 7:30 p.m., McLean Community Center,
1234 Ingleside Ave. The Center’s governing
board will discuss its proposed FY 2015 budget
with district residents. The public hearing will
immediately follow; district residents who wish
to speak at the hearing should call 703-790-
0123, TTY: 711. Send written comments to the
governing board at feedback@mcleancenter.org;
fax, 703-556-0547; or to the Center’s street
address.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 21
Taste of Tysons. 11 a.m.-8 p.m., 8829 Boone

Blvd., Vienna. The Tysons Regional Chamber of
Commerce presents a day of food, wine and
beer, community vendors, entertainment and
the Kidz Zone. Vendors are welcome to
showcase their businesses. For information
regarding restaurant vending, 703-749-3141;
exhibitors, 703-281-1333; logistics, 703-286-
7735; publicity, 703-876-4848; sponsorships,
703-281-1333. http://www.tasteoftysons.com/.

Bulletin Board
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2013

National

Chrysalis

Award

Winner

One Name Says it All!
Michael Nash®

Present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer. Offer expires 9/30/13. Present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.

Call for a no-obligation home consultation.


